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US beauty shoppers turn
to websites, not
department stores, when
researching products
Article

For more insights and key statistics on the biggest trends in today’s most disruptive

industries, subscribe to our Chart of the Day newsletter.

https://www.insiderintelligence.com/cotd?IR=T&itm_source=insiderintelligence&itm_medium=inline_cotd&itm_content=chart-of-the-day-newsletter
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Key stat: Fewer than a third of US shoppers turn to department stores’ websites (31%) or

brick-and-mortar locations (24%) when conducting beauty research, according to a May

survey conducted by PowerReviews. In contrast, 71% turn to a specialty retailer’s website

when researching new products.

Beyond the chart:

In Q2 2023, Macy’s net sales fell 8% YoY and Nordstrom’s net sales decreased 8.3% YoY, as

consumers reduced spending on most discretionary categories and remained highly price-

conscious.

US cosmetic and beauty sales will increase 10.1% YoY to reach $93.86 billion this year, far

ahead of the 2.9% growth anticipated for the total US retail market, showcasing “the lipstick

e�ect,” where consumers indulge in luxury beauty items even amid economic challenges,

according to our forecasts.

US cosmetics and beauty ecommerce sales will increase 13.6% this year, 3.5 percentage

points more than the category’s total retail growth, per our forecast.

Digital marketing strategies will be crucial for beauty brands. Ulta Beauty and Sephora are

using generative AI to o�er personalized skincare products, while Supergoop and OPI have

https://www.insiderintelligence.com/content/3-ways-beauty-brands-like-ulta-beauty-sephora-using-technology-like-ai-ar-engage-with-consumers
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Use this chart:

More like this:

More Chart of the Day:

Methodology: Data is from an August 2023 PowerReviews report titled "Health and Beauty

Shopping Trends in 2023." 26,340 US adults were surveyed during May 2023. All

respondents shop for beauty products online or in-store monthly.

partnered with Snap to provide an AR virtual try-on solution so customers can test out their

new products.

Understand product research and buying habits in beauty.

Determine which avenues to place advertising for beauty products.

Creators have an outsize influence over Gen Z women’s beauty and wellness purchases

Winning over Gen Z’s ‘me mentality,’ with Alo Yoga, Ulta Beauty, and more

3 ways beauty brands like Ulta Beauty and Sephora are using technology like AI and AR to

engage with consumers

The beauty industry booms because its customers are headstrong, loyal, and social

9/1 - Gen Z’s big grocery search

8/31 - Our Amazon power rankings

8/30 - TikTok's time takeover

8/29 - Instagram remains king

8/28 - Digital commerce’s pay day

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/how-amazon-ranks-across-19-industries
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/tiktok-will-pass-facebook-use
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/us-creators-opt-instagram-despite-reels-revenue-concerns
https://www.insiderintelligence.com/content/digital-commerce-platform-payment-value-growth-will-slow-remain-steady

